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Dear Churchwardens
Welcome to Archdeacons’ Visitation News 2018, generously
sponsored by Ecclesiastical to whom we offer sincere thanks for
its ongoing support of our church life in so many different ways.
In this edition of Archdeacons’ Visitation News
you will find articles reflecting our current
priorities and featuring colleagues in new roles.
Safeguarding remains a hugely important
area of the Church’s corporate life and
health, and Jeremy Hirst, our Safeguarding
Adviser, gives us an update on safeguarding
including the Diocese Safeguarding Audit and
also introduces Martyn Headley as the new
Assistant Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser.
Readers have a particularly valuable ministry
serving in Parishes and Chaplaincies in the
Diocese. In this issue we report on the Reader
Review, which was extremely positive, and we
say farewell to Lauryn Awbery who is stepping
down as Reader Ministry Officer after ten highly
productive and much appreciated years in post.
As Churchwardens one of your primary
responsibilities is the care of the fabric of
our wonderful Parish churches. I know the
Churchwardens’ Training day held each year
is well attended and we have much positive
feedback about the contributions made by
the various speakers. In this issue Emma
Critchley, the Diocesan Pastoral and Advisory
Secretary, gives an interesting insight into
the composition, work and processes of the
Diocesan Advisory Committee.
In 2017, we said farewell to Estate Secretary
Michele Manders, and the Archdeacons were
delighted that her successor was appointed
from in-house. Here, Iain Blythe introduces

himself and some aspects of the Estate
Secretary’s work.
Each generation presents a fresh challenge to
the churches in finding ways to communicate
the eternal gospel and serve in imaginative
ways. Much work has taken place in shaping
our Diocese to be more effective in mission
and, in this issue, Canon Tim Lomax, Director
of Mission, shares some of the exciting
features in the Fresh Expression projects
and the Church Growth Officers.
We are blessed with an excellent team of
Diocesan Officers and staff who support and
enable us to Live God’s Love with generosity
and joy, imagination and courage, and we thank
them for their work. Please remember that they
are happy to be approached with enquiries and
questions. In particular, we remind you that Arun
Kataria, our Communications Officer, should
always be your first point of contact for media
enquiries, and his advice should always be
sought before speaking to the press.
All these articles remind us of the ways in
which we, as the Church in the Diocese of
St Albans, seek to engage with the
communities we serve. Together we are
Living God’s Love and, as Archdeacons, we
thank all our Churchwardens and those who
assist you in your work and witness. We offer
our sincere appreciation for all that you do, for
your support of us in our ministries and for our
partnership in the gospel.

Positive Vote of
Confidence for Reader
Ministry Training in
St Albans Diocese
The course has been given a positive vote
of confidence in the 2017 Periodic External
Review. The external team assesses six
aspects of Reader Training and responds
with commendations, recommendations
and findings of confidence, confidence with
qualifications or no confidence. Overall,
our Reader Ministry Training was given a
‘confidence’ rating and only two areas were
marked with any qualifications. The review
found a strong sense of community among
participants, teachers and graduates. It
commended the quality of teaching and
associated materials, and recognised
the strength of diocesan support for the
training programme, for Reader Ministry
and the strength of pastoral support for
students. The course was also commended
as providing for a range of different skills
and aptitudes.
The news came as
Lauryn Awbrey,
Reader Ministry
Officer, announced
her departure after
10 years in post. The
report is a massive
vote of confidence in
the transformation of the Reader Training
programme over these years and we thank
Lauryn for all her work and commitment to
the Readers of the Diocese and wish her
well for the future as she takes some time
out for travel and reflection.
Archdeacon of Hertford
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Guidance to Churchwardens
on Faculties, Letters of
Authority, Minor Matters etc.
Why is it important to look after our churches?

that you need to check with the DAC, to make
sure the proposal is appropriate in a particular
case, eg like-for-like repairs, installing a
sound system or a churchyard bench. Once
the details are agreed, the Archdeacon
reviews the List B application and issues
an Archdeacon’s Letter of Authority for the
work. Finally, if you want to experiment with a
different layout in the church (eg moving some
pews to make space for a children’s area),
this can be authorised by an Archdeacon’s
Temporary Re-ordering Licence for up
to 15 months, provided you don’t change
anything irreversibly. Again, please contact
the DAC team in the first instance.
A faculty takes the place of listed building
consent for works to listed church buildings,
but planning permission and Building Regs
approvals are still needed where applicable.
The faculty process involves consultation
with external bodies such as Historic
England and the local planning authority in
some cases.

Baldock – Reorder Interior

The church is the people, the worshipping
community, rather than the building.
However, the building is important too
– as the place where the people meet,
which should be well kept, accessible and
welcoming, as a permanent witness in each
place and as part of our heritage.
Churchwardens have a particular
responsibility, with the incumbent and PCC,
for the care of the church building. This
responsibility includes making a report to the
APCM on the fabric of the church, ensuring
that inspections (eg of the electrical system)
and records are kept up to date, and making
sure that maintenance and repairs are done.
The Quinquennial Inspection report by the
church architect or surveyor is a useful tool,
which sets out items of routine maintenance
and more major repairs to plan for.
Apart from keeping the building safe and in
good condition, the layout could be changed
to meet liturgical and other needs, eg
repositioning the font or introducing a nave
altar, improving accessibility, upgrading the
sound system or introducing AV equipment,
better heating or lighting to make the
building more comfortable or energyefficient, or installing a toilet and tea-point
so the church is better for outreach and
community purposes.
The faculty system covers the whole range
of works to churches and churchyards. A faculty
gives you permission to do something.

It is issued by the Chancellor of the Diocese
or the Deputy Chancellor, both senior lawyers
– for St Albans they are Judge Roger Kaye
and Lyndsey de Mestre. Applications are
forwarded to the Chancellor by the Diocesan
Registry and in nearly all cases (apart from
private applications, eg for exhumation or
grave space reservation) the Chancellor
will want to see the advice of the Diocesan
Advisory Committee – the DAC.
The DAC is a committee of people with
expertise in a range of fields, including
architecture, bells, engineering and liturgy,
who give their time and expertise voluntarily.
This means we can offer advice and site
visits free of charge to parishes. The DAC
meets six times a year (the dates are on
the DAC pages of the diocesan website)
and churchwardens are invited to contact
the DAC office to attend a DAC meeting to
see what goes on. Much of the routine and
technical casework handled by the DAC is
done via electronic consultation outside full
meetings, so you will often get a response
within a matter of days or a couple of weeks.
Not all proposals need a faculty. Minor
matters are covered by two Minor Matters
Lists, available on the DAC Advice Leaflets
pages of the diocesan website. List A covers
very minor proposals that can be undertaken
without any consultation or permission – but
do check in case you need to notify the church
insurer, for example. List B includes proposals

It is often good to discuss ideas informally
with the DAC at an early stage. For formal
applications, the DAC needs to see full
information about the proposal, including
plans and photos. For repairs, a specification
and schedule of work are needed from the
church architect or surveyor or someone
with similar qualifications and experience,
including the scope of the work and the
methods and materials to be used. For
technical work (eg to lighting or heating),
a detailed report and quotation are
needed from a contractor with appropriate
qualifications to work on non-domestic and
commercial systems.
Whatever ideas, plans or questions you have
about the care of the church, do get in touch.
Emma Critchley

Bromham – New Level Access

Aldenham – Kitchenete

Risk Management
Advice Line
We know that managing the risks of
a church or church hall can be a
demanding responsibility.
That’s why we’ve introduced the Risk
Management Advice Line. Whenever you
need information about managing risk and
can’t find what you are looking for on our
website, our experts are here to help.
Call our Risk Management Advice Line:

0345 600 7531

The line is open from 9:00 to 17:00
Monday to Friday excluding Bank Holidays.

2018 – Ecclesiastical’s
year of the church
volunteer

Alternatively you can email us at:
risk.advice@ecclesiastical.com
and one of our experts will call you back
within 24 hours.
Our Risk Management Advice Line offers
Ecclesiastical customers free risk advice.
Please have your policy number to hand
when you call.

In 2017, Ecclesiastical’s annual church competition celebrated
the role that churches play in their local communities and the
positive change brought about by various community initiatives.
Churches were asked to submit a piece of
artwork that encapsulated their community
offering, be it a regular food bank service,
mother and toddler groups or coffee
mornings for the elderly to combat loneliness,
etc. More than 270 wonderful and creative
submissions formed the Great Community
Mural, a 10m x 3m structure, which was
unveiled at St Paul’s Cathedral before going
on to tour cathedrals around the UK.

This year, Ecclesiastical will be honouring
the invaluable contributions of church
volunteers – the people who tirelessly
devote their time and energy to make a
difference to support their church and to
make a difference to their local
communities.
Michael Angell, Church Operations Director
at Ecclesiastical, explains that the 2018
competition is all about recognising and
celebrating those who do so much to
support their church and enrich their
communities. “We’re continually inspired
by the dedication of church volunteers and
all they do. Our hope is that this year’s
competition will not only recognise
outstanding voluntary work, but also
encourage others to consider devoting their
time for the benefit of others,” said Michael.
Look out for details of this year’s competition
on www.ecclesiastical.com/church

Do you receive our monthly e-news?
We send updates and useful advice by email once a month. If you
or anyone else in your church would like to be added to the list,
you can sign up at: www.ecclesiastical.com/signup
If you no longer wish to receive our emails, you can unsubscribe at
any time – just click the unsubscribe button at the end of the email.

New health and
safety guidance
Nobody wants to see anyone suffer an
injury, so it’s important that your church
has taken steps to protect those who use
your buildings. This can seem a bit
daunting when starting from scratch, so
we’ve developed a series of new
webpages, guidance notes, checklists and
videos to help make health and safety
straightforward. They provide a range of
information and examples to help you get
started, or check the adequacy of what
you already have in place.
Find out more at:
www.ecclesiastical.com/
healthandsafety

Allchurches Trust
Every year, we give a large proportion of our profits to Allchurches
Trust, the charity that owns Ecclesiastical Insurance Group.

General Data
Protection
Regulation –
Is your church
ready?
The increased rate of technological
developments and globalisation
have brought new challenges for
the protection of personal data.
General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) has been introduced to
reflect changes in technology since
the Data Protection Act was
introduced in 1998.
The changes will come into effect
from 25 May 2018 and will affect all
organisations that handle personal
data relating to living EU citizens.
This means that churches will need
to comply with the new regulation.

ICO overview of GDPR www.ico.org.uk

Allchurches uses this money to give
grants to churches and Christian charities.
Sir Philip Mawer, Allchurches’ Chairman,
said: “Thanks to the generosity and hard
work of Ecclesiastical Insurance Group and
the loyalty of its customers, last year we
were able to give £15.6 million to projects all
over the UK and Ireland that are improving
lives, strengthening communities and
bringing hope.”

Parish Resources’ Church guidance
www.parishresources.org.uk/gdpr

One of Allchurches’ largest grants in 2017
was £300,000 for the Church Urban Fund’s

Guidance on how to prepare for
GDPR is available from the Information
Commissioner’s Office (ICO), and you
can find detailed guidance on how this
applies to churches on the Parish
Resources website.

Maintenance
Booker
Ecclesiastical are
pleased to be
supporting the
National Churches
Trust’s new
MaintenanceBooker
initiative. The new
web-based service makes it easy to
keep church buildings in good repair.
MaintenanceBooker allows churches
and chapels in England and Wales to
get a quote from accredited
contractors with experience in church
and historic building maintenance.
You can find out more at:
www.maintenancebooker.org.uk

Together Network that supports local groups
tackling poverty and deprivation.
Of the many small but vital grants of
between £500 and £6,000 made annually,
recent examples include £2,000 towards a
night shelter, £1,250 for a school library and,
over the course of 2017, 37 grants to
restore or repair church bells.
For more information about Allchurches
Trust, and the grants they give, visit
www.allchurches.co.uk

Casts of Christian crosses
conserved by V&A Museum
Six towering early Christian crosses in the
Victoria and Albert Museum’s famous
Cast Courts will be conserved thanks to a
grant from Allchurches Trust, owners of
Ecclesiastical. The crosses were cast in
plaster from ancient stone crosses around
the British Isles during the mid-19th
century, and installed in the Cast Courts
along with copies of other architectural
and ecclesiastical wonders including,
astonishingly, Trajan’s Column.
Allchurches Trust’s grant contributes to the
V&A’s project to restore the West Court and
Central Gallery, which are due to open in
autumn 2018, completing the redevelopment
of the magnificent Cast Courts.

What would your
church do with a
donation of £130?
To celebrate both our 130th anniversary and being
voted as the most trusted home insurance provider in the Fairer
Finance rankings, we are offering to donate £130 to your church
when you take out a new home insurance policy.

Information at
your fingertips
Our dedicated website for churches
contains bespoke advice on how to
look after your buildings and the
people that use them.
From health and safety guidance and
risk assessment templates to ideas
for fundraising events, our website
provides a wealth of information.
Our Church Matters website is
dedicated to churches and contains
bespoke advice for your church
buildings and the people who use
them, plus more information on all
our products and services.
Find out more at:
www.ecclesiastical.com/
churchmatters

All you have to do is take out a new home
insurance policy with us, quoting ‘Trust130’
and we will do the rest. Full terms and
conditions are available on our website:
www.ecclesiastical.com/trust130.
Call our team to find out more:

0800 783 0130
Our home insurance
At Ecclesiastical, we pride ourselves on
providing honest and specialist insurance
for those associated with the church, and
our home insurance is no different. Our
home insurance is tailored to meet the
specific needs of our customers, including
specialist cover for clergy, church workers
and church volunteers.
We aim to keep insurance simple, and make
it as clear and easy for you to understand
as possible.

There’s nothing standard
about our standard policy
Some companies might charge more for
useful extras, but your Ecclesiastical policy
includes cover against losing keys, legal
expenses and home emergency protection
at no extra cost.

You’ll be insured against a range of events
such as fire, theft, subsidence, storm or flood
and escape of water. Our home contents and
buildings policy includes:
Up to £750,000 buildings and £75,000
contents cover
Home emergency cover
Up to £50,000 legal expenses cover
Up to £3,500 for accidental loss or damage
to valuables and personal belongings that
you take away from your home.
Find out more about our award-winning
home insurance at:
www.ecclesiastical.com/homeinsurance
or call our team: 0800 783 0130

Has your church already
received a donation?
Tell us how you’ve used it by posting
your story on our Facebook page and
tagging us @Ecclesiastical.
Alternatively, you can send your story
in to our team at:
Trust130@ecclesiastical.com and
we might share it on our website and
Facebook account!

Do we have
up-to-date contact
details for you?
If your contact details are out of date or
are incorrect, let us know via phone or
complete the form on our website
available here:
www.ecclesiastical.com/
churchchangedetails
You can also update us on changes to
names, emails addresses, phone
numbers and changes to PCC
members by phone.
Call 0345 777 3322

Overall customer
satisfaction*

99%

We’re here for you...
Ecclesiastical supports our church customers with more than
just church insurance – read on to find out more about how we
can help you.

*Based on 1464 responses to Ecclesiastical’s
customer opinion survey 2017.

Theft of metal
Theft of metal is, unfortunately, an ongoing
problem for churches. In recent years, we
have received numerous claims for theft of
metal from our policyholders, the vast majority
of which have been from church properties.
Metal theft can have a massive impact on a
church, from the cost of the replacement
metal, to subsequent damage to the church
during the course of the theft or subsequent
leaks in a roof.
What can you do to protect your church?
There are steps you can take to help protect
your church from theft of metal, and your
policy only covers you for metal theft if the
following steps have been taken:

Financial Advice

Car Insurance

Ecclesiastical Financial Advisory
Services (EFAS) bring you independent
financial advice from a company you
know and trust. Our experts advise
clergy, church people and PCCs on
making investments (including ethical
investing), pension and retirement
planning, mortgages and life assurance.

Ecclesiastical Insurance Services
offer extra benefits tailored for the
clergy. Including business use (anything
relating to the church), no charge for
monthly payments, no administration
charges for changes to the policy and
up to £500 for church goods in the car.

Call 0800 107 0190

Call 0345 450 9396

Email: getadvice@ecclesiastical.com

www.ecclesiastical
insuranceservices.co.uk

Funeral Plans

Making a Claim

A funeral plan from Ecclesiastical is an
ideal way to make financial provision
for your funeral, as well as reducing
the worry for your loved ones at a
difficult time. Making your funeral
wishes known in advance and
providing for the cost makes sound
financial sense.

We will work swiftly and deal with
your claim fairly and if we can resolve
it when you first contact us, we will.
If it is a little more complicated, we
will give you direct access to an
expert claims handler, so you
always know what’s happening
with your claim.

Call 0800 055 6503

Call 0345 603 8381

Email: info@epsfunerals.com

www.ecclesiastical.com/claims

Apply a forensic marking system approved
by us (such as SmartWater) to external
metal
Register the marking system with the
provider

Clearly display signage of the marking
system to deter thieves.
To find out more and to read our full guidance
notes visit: www.ecclesiastical.com/
theftofmetal

Our specialist customer service team
Our dedicated church customer service team have a deep understanding of the specialist
needs of those who look after, and protect, churches. Our friendly team are ready to help you
with any query, no matter how big or small, and are available by telephone, email or post.

Call 0345 777 3322
(8am-6pm Monday to Friday except Bank Holidays)
Email: churches@ecclesiastical.com
Post: Church customer services, Beaufort House, Brunswick Road, Gloucester GL1 1JZ

The Importance of
Safeguarding
guidance is available in the safeguarding
section of the diocesan website
https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/
diocese/safeguarding/ together with
other helpful documents and sources of
information.

Safeguarding Audit

The safeguarding of children and vulnerable
adults is an absolute priority in our diocese.
The Diocesan Safeguarding Team work
with the police and the statutory agencies
to ensure that all concerns are heard, and
that people who feel they have something to
share are given the opportunity to have their
voices heard. There are fantastic examples
from around the diocese where parish clergy
and volunteers are working with our statutory
partners to offer support to those who are
at their most vulnerable because of abuse,
neglect and illness. The safeguarding team
is here to promote those partnerships and
support your ministry to those in need. The
current safeguarding policy and procedure

In September 2017, St Albans Diocese
was subject to a national independent
safeguarding audit, commissioned by the
national Church of England. The resulting
report was positive but will not lead to
complacency. The appointment of an
Assistant DSA will provide scope to build
on this good work as well as respond more
effectively to increasing ongoing demands.

Your Role
Everyone has a role to play in safeguarding.
As a person in a position of trust, people may
come to you with their safeguarding concerns.
Victims or survivors may choose you to
disclose details of their abuse.
Would you know what to do?
Would you know what not to do?
We offer safeguarding training for you and will
tell you all you need to know. You are required
to attend this three-hour classroom-based

Iain Blythe – Estate Secretary
I have been asked to
say a few words about
myself as the new
Estates Secretary, but
it would be impossible
to do so without
reference to my
predecessor, Michelle
Manders, and indeed to another member
of the Estates Team who retired last year,
Nigel Benger. Both brought a calm expertise
and experience to their roles and I would
like to thank them both – professionally and
personally – for all they did.
The work of Estates Secretary should
be straightforward, but our Bishops and
Archdeacons WILL insist on having clergy
in our houses wherever possible... As a
result, most of my role is a fine balancing
act between the need to provide secure
and comfortable accommodation, the
understandable desire of people to want to live
in the best possible home, and the budget I am
given for housing repairs and improvements.

The role of Churchwardens in our church is
vital. It has been my privilege to meet many
of you in the short time I have been in this
role. Most often our paths will cross at the
time of a vacancy, although that is not to say
I would not welcome your input at any time.

training every three years and we offer the
courses throughout the diocese.
Please book yourself on a course at
https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/
diocese/deanerysafeguarding/ and
register on a Deanery Safeguarding event.

The members of the
Safeguarding Team are:
DSA Jez Hirst 01727 818108
or mobile 07867 305886.
Assistant DSA Martyn Hedley
01727 818106 or mobile 07391 010033.
Email address safeguarding@stalbans.
anglican.org
Jez Hirst DSA

Introducing Martyn Hedley,
Assistant Diocesan
Safeguarding Adviser
Martyn is a
retired police
inspector and
spent several
years involved in
the safeguarding
of children and
vulnerable adults.
He started his role in October 2017.
Martyn works part-time, generally
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, but can be contacted at
any reasonable time.

Vacancies are an important time for the
Parish. The Rectory or Vicarage becomes
the responsibility of the Wardens in a
parish and I will seek to meet you at the
house as soon as practicable. This will
allow us to develop a strategy for the
house during the vacancy. Often this will
mean letting the property. Not only does
this mean you can avoid the twice-weekly
inspections you are asked to undertake if a
property is empty, but also provides a vital
source of income.
It has been a privilege to work as Estates
Secretary and I hope to further develop the
work the Estates Department does across
the Diocese. Since taking up the post, the
learning has continued. I have gained a
greater understanding of the opportunities
and challenges we face. I have been
discovering the geographical area (getting
lost down many a country lane) and the
wonderful people who together make up
our Diocese.
Iain Blythe
Estate Secretary

Reaching New
People in New Ways
Fresh Expressions Project
Background
In January of this year, we launched our
exciting new diocesan project Reaching New
People in New Ways (RNP Project). Over
the next ten years the goal of this project
is to many make new disciples of Christ by
developing fresh expressions of church and
equipping leaders.
This project has emerged from our Living
God’s Love strategy, which aims to create a
flourishing blend of existing and new forms
of church in each parish. We are catalysing
spiritual and numerical growth in existing
modes of church through the effective
implementation of Mission Action Planning
– supported by three Church Growth
Officers. But to reach new people and
enable them to grow in the Christian faith,
we recognise that we need to do so through
new forms of church.

Fresh Expressions of Church
You may be wondering though, “what are
fresh expressions of church?” Across the
Diocese of St Albans, we are adopting
an open and flexible approach to fresh
expressions of church.
We see them as new and existing missionfocused activities, congregations and
innovative forms of church in all contexts and
traditions that have the potential to reach
new people (those who have never been
connected to the church and those who once
were and no longer are) and to enable them
to grow in faith by:
	serving their needs
	building them into community
	helping them to grow as disciples of Christ

	nurturing a regular pattern of prayer,
worship and celebration of the
sacraments with them
	encouraging them to give generously of
their time, skills and money
	enabling them to make a difference,
share their faith and start further fresh
expressions of church.
There are some brilliant existing missional
activities happening in our diocese, which
with a little new impetus can move on to
become flourishing fresh expressions of
church. We will also be partnering with
churches, parishes and deaneries so that
new opportunities are identified for potential
fresh expressions of church.
We are determined that fresh expressions
of church form part of a blended economy of
church, in which traditional styles and new
styles of church can belong together in a
parish, side by side.

This is a people-focused project
The RNP Project team will implement the
work of the project in partnership with
leaders, parishes and churches. The team
consists of:
	Fresh Expressions Development
Officers (x3) – one to work in each
archdeaconry. These FX Officers will
enable and support those with missional
activities already to progress them and
bring them into a community of more
mature disciples, and equip and train new
leaders for new opportunities for fresh
expressions or new congregations that
reach new people.

	The new FX Officers will be supported
by the Project Coordinator,
FX Training Co-ordinator and
FX Administrator.

Equipping and training
Our Fresh Expressions Project relies on
people being trained and equipped to begin
new fresh expressions of church in their local
communities.
It is recognised that we need one another
and work better together, so the following
networks will be established:
	Coaches/Mentors to facilitate
transforming conversations with leaders
	Learning Communities to provide
ongoing support and accountability.
In autumn 2017, our first ever Mission
Shaped Ministry Course began – MSM
St Albans. With a full cohort of delegates,
we are excited about this one-year learning
journey, which is theological and practical,
reflective and interactive. This course will run
each year, so please do think about who you
could encourage to attend.

Please be on the look out for more
information in the coming weeks
and months. If you would like further
information or would like to register your
interest in receiving support from the
project to enable you to develop a fresh
expression that makes disciples
of Christ, then please email
rnp@stalbans.anglican.org
The Rev’d Canon Tim Lomax

Whilst Ecclesiastical has used reasonable endeavours to ensure that the information in this newsletter is correct at the time of publication, please note:
(a) the information is not intended to constitute a definitive or complete statement of the law on any subject, (b) the information may over the course of
time become incorrect or out of date; and (c) neither Ecclesiastical Insurance Office plc. nor its subsidiaries can accept any responsibility or liability for
action taken or losses suffered as a result of reliance placed on the information provided in this newsletter.

When it feels irreplaceable, trust
For more information, call 0345 777 3322 email churches@ecclesiastical.com

@churchmatters
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